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Will we ever see the end of this mess? photo by Dave Needle

Final decisions reached
concerning construction

by Tim Mattice
They are pounding and ham-

mering- in the hallways and
walkways of MCC these days,
but by the opening of the fall
semester, they'll all be gone and
we'll be the beneficiaries of a
warmer and more spacious
Brick Lounge. For now,
however, we have to put up
with the inconveniences that
come along with the job.

"We know it can be confus-
ing," admitted Thomas Flynn,
Vice President of Student Af-
fairs, "but we believe the end
result will justify the
crowdedness."

The interior work, which is
being done by our own
Maintenance Department, also
hires part-time students to help.
The outside work, while look-

ing more like a war zone than a
constuction site, was done by
the William C. McCombs firm.

According to Student Ac-
tivities Director, Dick Degus,
some of the space will be used
for the construction of offices.

"There will be a new
mailroom, brought down from
the second floor, a security
locker-change room (their pre-
sent location is in building 8).
There is going to be a room for
computer terminals to help ease
some of the overcrowding at
registration time. Part of the
space will also be used by the
Admissions Department, too."

The result looks promising.
During vacation, new lockers,
chairs and couches were moved
in and arranged to make the
area quieter and less hectic.

But that isn't the best part of
the project.

"There is a committee work-
ing with an architectural firm to
redesign the- area where the
T.V. screen is," said Mr. Flynn.
"There will be carpeting, new
furniture and lighting. The
whole area will be glassed in to
make it quiet." The deadline for
this project is also projected for
completion by fall semester.

Though the work seems to be
going painfully slow, it is on
schedule.

"Sometimes the kids get in the
way," said one of the part-time
workers, "or we'll have to leave
the doors open for a while to get
supplies in and we hear com-
plaints. For the most part,
though, it's been ok."

"Loose Ends" pulls
community together

by Jewelle
Gayle-Jones

Monroe Community College
was the site of a recent Fall
Forum Workshop entitled
"Bridging the Gap Through
Organizational Networking." It
vas sponsored by the Loose
Ends of Rochester, a group of
women committed to leader-
ship and service in the com-
r unity.

The objectives of the
workshop were to develop an
Expanded sense of community
by developing organizational
linkages and to establish oppor-
tunities for cooperative pro-
{ram planning and assessment

in service and support to the
black community in particular,
and the larger community in
general.

Representatives from sixteen
community organizations, in-
cluding the Monroe Communi-
ty College Black/Hispanic Pro-
fessional Faculty and Staff
Committee, participated in the
forum. Loose End members
Carol Adams, Harriet
Blackburn-Reynolds, Ermine
Byas, Katherine Logan, and
Genevieve Wilson facilitated
the discussion groups. Many
thought provoking challenges
and issues resulted from the
small group sessions.

As workshop chairperson, I
am excited and gratified with
the community response and
hopeful that this outreach
momentum continues to help
us further define and clarify our
roles as service organizations.
We believe that the spirit of the
workshop evidenced a new
sense of direction for organiza-
tions in the SCs. Summary
reports are to be mailed to those
organizations that participated
in the forum and other groups
desiring a copy. For more infor-
mation, contact Jewelle Gayle-
Jones, room 8-650, ext. 5314.

INSIDE
DARK CRYSTAL REVIEW
BOW-WOW-WOW
FASHION CORNER

Jobs are available...
No experience required

by Gwen Walker
Student Senator

S.A. stands for the Student
Association. All registered
students enrolled in day or
evening courses are members.
S.A. sponsors the intercollegiate
sports program, all
clubs/organizations, student
media, leadership programs,
and all social, cultural and
recreational activities held on
campus.

Who can be a part of S.A.? No
experience is required...it's on-
the-job training! There are op-
portunities for all levels of in-
volvement - from general
membership to office holding.
Any student can run for office.
S.A. Officers must be enrolled
for a minimum of nine credit
hours and maintain a
cumulative point average of
2.25 at time of candidacy and
while in office.

The Senate holds weekly
meetings held on Tuesdays at
2:00 p.m. and Fridays 12:00
p.m. The purpose of the weekly
meetings are for the reviewing
of proposals, renderng deci-
sions on matters related to
academic issues, budgets com-
mittee appointments and other
issues of consequence to the
general welfare of the student
body. Senators also serve as
voting members on faculty/ stu-
dent committees.

My own personal motivation
has increased since I've joined
the Senate. I spend my study
time more efficiently than I did
in the past. I've learned to
organize and plan an event
from start to finish. I realize that
my involvement at MCC is a
great experience for my future.

We need caring people for the
MCC student body. Get involv-
ed.

Photo of the Week

The SA hall at a less hectic time...students actually In class?
photo by Dave Needle

Help Red Cross
save lives

Monroe Community College
students, faculty and staff are
encouraged to help Red Cross
save lives by donating blood on
Monday, February 7 and Tues-
day, February 8 from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. in the Conference
Room 3-112 A and B.

Next to high schools, colleges
and universities are the largest
source of first time blood
donors for the American Red
Cross Blood Services, Rochester
Region. First time donors are
important to the Red Cross
because they help guarantee a
growing supply of blood.

"Although most of the blood
collected by the Rochester Red
Cross comes from industrial
drives, area high schools and
colleges provide the second
largest source of blood," said
Red Cross Representative Teri

Scott. Last year, nineteen area
colleges and universities sup-
plied 11.4 percent of the 99,128
units of blood that the Red
Cross collected.

"And with so many layoffs in
local industry due to economic
conditions, we are depending
more and more on college and
high school contributions," she
added.

Last year MCC provided 186
pints of blood during a two-day
spring drive and Red Cross is
hoping to collect 200 pints at
this year's drive. Anyone who is
between the ages of 17 and 66,
weighs at least 110 pounds and
is in good health can donate
blood every two months, up to
five times a year. Those in-
terested should phone the Stu-
dent Activities Office at
424-5200, ext. 2534 for an ap-
pointment.
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Education on
Eating Disorders

Eating disorders are a major, but seemingly hidden, problem in
our society.

A group called the "Rochester Eating Disorders Organization"
(REDO) is being formed in the Rochester area to establish a net-
work of persons interested in disorders such as anorexia nervosa,
bulemia, and obesity.

Designed to provide community education, referral, and peer
support, this group will include those who currently have or have
had eating disorders, their families, doctors, nurses, psychologists,
social workers, and other concerned persons.

For more information, please write to: P.O. Box 114, Pittsford,
N.Y., 14534; or contact Erika Casler at 385-3823 on Tuesdays
9:30-10:30 p.m., Wednesdays and Thursdays, 1:30-2:30 p.m.

NTD Presents
Parzival

The Tony-Award-winning National Theatre of the Deaf (NTD)
will present an original stage work at the Theatre of the National
Technical Institute for the Deaf at Rochester Institute of
Technology February 4 and 5 at 8:00 p.m.

The internationally famous theatre group will perform its adap-
tation of the immortal tale of Parzival, the Charlie Chaplin of King
Arthur's Round Table. The production is filled with all the color,
movement, and pageantry of the Middle Ages, with riotous ex-
ploits and vivid, captivating characters.

The company's 28 national tours, 12 European tours, and two
Asian and Australian tours have earned rave reviews. NTD has ap-
peared twice on Broadway and has starred in NBC, CBS, and PBS
television specials.

NTD's subtle combination of sign language and spoken dialog
creates a sculptured language that captivates both deaf and hearing
audiences.

Admission to the NTD performance of "Parzival" is $3 for
students and senior citizens and $5 for the general public. Tickets
may be reserved by calling the NTID Theatre Box Office at
475-6254 (voice or TTY). The box office will be open from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday beginning January 24.

Previous performances of the National Theatre of the Deaf at
NTID have sold out, so early reservations are recommended.

Threshold
offers Counseling
Threshold Center for Alternative Youth Services, Inc., 115 Clin-

ton Avenue South (Downtown), is now offering three counseling
groups for adolescents in the Rochester area:

Adolescent Therapy Group (ages 16-22)-
Discussion will include topics and concerns members bring to the
group. The group will meet on Thursdays, 4:30-6:00 pm at
Threshold.

Adolescent Parents Group (up to age 25)-
The focus of this group will be on parenting skills, child develop-
ment, and support for parents. The group will meet on Thursdays,
3:30-5:00 pm at Threshold.

DWI Group (ages 17-22)-
This group is open to adolescents who have drinking and drug
related concerns. Members will work on identifying how alcohol
and drugs meet their needs and how to work toward changing this
behavior. The group will meet on Tuesdays from 3:30-5:00 pm at
Threshold.

Fees are charged on a sliding scale basis. Third party reimburse-
ment and medicaid is accepted.

Celebrating its tenth year anniversary of services to Rochester
and Monroe County youth, Threshold offers counseling, health
care, education and community outreach services to youth 12-21.

For more information about these groups and other Threshold
services, please call Judy Lee at 454-7530.

MIME Classes
Two new evening courses are being conducted at the

MIMEworkshop beginning Valentine's Day, 1983. The courses are
unique in this region due to the fact that the instructors are full-
time professional performers in their fields.

Tim Anderson, a graduate of Ringling Brothers Clown College,
will teach the fundamentals of clown theatre, including circus
skills and basic acting, on Monday nights beginning February 14
from 7-9 pm. Special attention will be given to character-centered
clowning and the composition of personal clown material.

Elliot Fintushel, mime, will teach a course in mime technique,
improvisation and composition, on seven Wednesday evenings
beginning February 16 from 7-9 pm. Students at all levels are in-
vited to join the class to explore the silent art, profoundly and
ridiculously.

Both courses will be conducted at the MIMEworkshop at 1255
University Avenue (enter Sager Drive). Call 461-4700 to register or
for further information. "Briefly" continued on page 3

Student Government Needs You!
by Patrick Russi

S tuden t Services Coor-
dinator

Have you ever pictured
yourself being involved in the
Student Government at
M.C.C.? If you have pictured
yourself in Student Govern-
ment or if you have an inkling
you could do the job, the Stu-
dent Government wants you
and definitely needs you!

The requirements are not dif-
ficult to meet and the rewards

are many. Elections for Student
Government are just around
the corner and the scheduling is
already in progress, so there is
no time to waste! If you want to
get involved in Student Govern-
ment next year, stop by the
Senate or Presidential Staff Of-
fice and leave your name and
where you can be reached.
Anyone can do the job and
anyone can be a part of it, as
long as one wants to get involv-
ed and really help M.C.C. for

the upcoming academic year.
Not all of us can be leaders so

many let others pick up the
slack. However, all of the
students have the same respon-
sibility at election time. This
responsibility is to place a vote
for the candidate of their
choice. It is just as important for
M.C.C. to have voters as it is to
have candidates. Please vote -
with all of the students support,
this year's elections can be the
best ever.

Just for the Health of It

Guilt? Easily manipulated?
b y j . Tabone, R.N.

Are you the frequent victim
of guilt? Can others manipulate
you to do what they wish by
making you feel guilty?

A guilty feeling is derived
from your thought that you
have not met the expectations
of another, regardless of how ir-
rational those expectations
might be.

It takes two to make guilt - the
"guiltor" and the "guiltee".

To illustrate my point, allow
me to use a personal example.
For the first several years of my
marriage, I detested holidays.
Both my mother and mother-in-
law would invite our family to
dinner. Each made it clear they
would be "so disappointed" if

we could not be with them. To
avoid feeling guilty, we raced
from one end of the city to the
other every holiday. Did you
ever sit down to a dinner of
turkey, dressing, mashed
potatoes, etc. at 1:00 only to
repeat the same menu at 4:00?
To appease others, we were
making ourselves miserable.

After several years of this
unpleasant situation, I took
along hard look at guilt and
what it was doing to me. It final-
ly struck me that I was to blame
for the whole mess! No one can
manipulate you through guilt
unless you allow them to do so.

We had a "sit down" with both
families and discussed our
plans for the holidays. We split

The following represent interview
dates for respective companies.

Applications must be filled out before
being granted an

pickec
interview and can be

1 up at the Placement Office.
First come, first served.

Month Day
Feb. 3

8

9
10
11
14

15
16

17

March 1

8

9
15

16
22

April U

12
13

15

1 O
18

18

May 3

Organization Programs
IBM Endicott Mechanical, I

Kodak

Kodak
Kodak
Ames
J. Riggins

Genesee Hos
CDI

Univ. of
Dayton
Newark
Wayne

Edison Bros.

IDS
Xerox
Xerox

Chemical Technology
Electrical, Chemical,
Mechanical, Optical, Instru-
mentation, Quality, Reliability,
and Medical Lab Tech.
Same as Above
Same as Above
Retail Business Management
Retail Business Management,
Marketing, Business Admin.
Nursing
Electrical, Mechanical, Optical
and Instrumentation
Technology

Optical Technology

Nursing, Radiologic
Technology
Business Administration, Retail
Business Management
Marketing, Sales
Mechanical, Electrical Tech.
Optical Technology

Plaza Careers Secretarial Science, Accounting
Roch. Psychi
atric Cen.
St. Anns
Mutual of
Omaha

RG&E

Blue
Cross/Shield

Mon. Comm
Hospital
Medical Per-
sonnel Pool

Nursing
Nursing

Business Administration,
Marketing, Retail Business
Management
Instrumentation Technology,
Data Processing

Medical Records Technology,
Medical Lab Technology

Nursing

Nursing, Medical Lab
Technology, Radiologic
Technology

the whole calendar year of
holidays evenly. To my sur-
prise, everyone was agreeable
and even understanding.

An important lesson had been
learned. To meet one's own ex-
pectations is maturity; to live so
as to meet other's expectations
is childish, passive and con-
tributes to alow self exteem.

Too often we say "yes" due to
guilt and then respond with
anger, frustration, sullen moods
or physical symptoms -
headache, stomach upset.

To maintain good mental
health, strive to take other peo-
ple's feelings into consideration,
but also, value what is in you
long-term best interest - be in
control of your own life.

ATTENTION
ALL CLUBS &

ORGINIZATIONS
MANDATORY

INFORMATIONAL

BUDGET
MEETING FRIDAY
JANUARY 28, 1983

COLLEGE HOUR
Room 5-200 BE

THERE OR BE
BROKE

Outdoor Activities
Unlimited Presents

The sixth annual trip
to Star Lake, N.Y.
Located deep in the
Adirondacks for a
winter adventure:

cross country skiing,
snowshoeing, and fun!
Feb. 21st-Feb. 24th

$59 includes:
transportation,

lodging, food, most
equipment

Pretrip Meeting:
Friday, Feb. 4, 11 in
rm. 8-100 at college

hour
Payment at S.A. desk
by Feb. 11 th at 1 pm.
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Briefly continued from page 2
Jazz Party at the Little Theatre
The Rochester Jazz All-Stars, one of the areas newest and most

exciting jazz groups will "throw" a jazz "party" at the Little Theater
Sunday, January 30, for the benefit of Young Audiences Rochester.

Banding together for this 4:00 p.m. session will be some of the
community's most respected musicians. Drums will be manned by
Fairporfs John Beck, principal timpanist for the Rochester Philhar-
monic Orchester, head of the percussion department at the
Eastman School of Music and conductor of the Eastman Percussion
Ensemble.

Rod Blumenau from Penfield will play piano. He has performed
with the RPO, John Albert's Fine Band, Jack Maheu, the Dixieland
Ramblers, and the John Beck Institute.

Rush-Henrietta teacher Ed Milburn will be the saxaphonist. His
credits include performances with Mall Hallett and Tommy
Reynolds and studio and night club work in Boston.

Sal Sparrazza on the trumpet has played with such well-known
groups as the Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey Bands, the Raymond
Scott Quintelle and the NBC staff orchestra.

Behind the bass will be Barney Mallon who has formerly been
with the Air Force Band and has performed with the Kay Winding
Group and the Dukes of Dixieland.

On the trombone will be Dave Remington whose jazz journeys
have found him performing with the Glenn Miller Orchestra, the
Dukes of Dixieland, Skitch Henderson, Al Hirt, Joe Marsella and
Duke Ellington. He has also led several of his own combos and a
top-name Chicago big band.

This benefit performance of the Rochester Jazz All-Stars will
help Young Audiences Rochester, a non-profit organization, bring
professional performing artists in the fields of dance, theater,
mime and music to area schools and recreation centers. Tickets
can be obtained for this "party" at the Little Theater or through
Young Audiences Rochester board members. Call the YAR office,
381-5375, for more information. Ticket price is $6.50, student
$5.00.

Fashion Corner

ON THE LAW

More Info On DWI
by Kevin C. OConnell, Esq.

The death and injury caused by drunk drivers has prompted the
State Legislature to enact laws which carry stiff penalties for
D.W.I. (Driving While Intoxicated).

The most recent changes in Vehicle and Traffic Law limit the
leniency which a judge may show. A minimum fine for D.W.I,
conviction is $350. This is in addition to a minimum 6 months
revocation of an individual's driver's license. The court may of
course impose greater penalties including a $500 fine and one year
in jail and a longer revocation of driving privileges. Conviction on
the first D.W.I, is a misdemeanor; conviction of a second offense
within 10 years is a Felony and the penalties are even more severe
than those above. Refusing the test does not mean that you cannot
be convicted of D.W.I. It only means that the precise percent by
weight of alcohol to blood will not be known. The fact that the test

twas refused may be used by the district attorney at a trial.
Because a charge of D.W.I, is a criminal charge, the accused is

entitled to all the protections which the law allows for any person
charged with a crime and in light of the severe penalties, these
rights should not be waived lightly. Of course, the best defense of
one's rights and life is not to drink and drive.

REMEMBER: General legal advice is just that.A seemingly
slight difference in the facts can dramatically alter the legal
analysis. If you have a question, consult an attorney; in most cases
lawyers are willing to conduct an intial interview at little or no
cost.

A non-credit course offered for Spring 83:
Designer's World of Fashion

Monroe Community
College's Department of Com-
munity Services/Continuing
Education has announced the
introduction of a new non-
credit course, The Designer's
World of Fashion, for Spring '83
semester. This course is being
offered in addition to the two
previous courses, Fashion
Design and Pattern Construc-
tion, and Advanced Fashion
Design, which have been very
successful the past two
semesters. Graduates of the
program receive certification
towards accreditation.

All three courses are taught
by noted British fashion
designer and consultant
Maurice Hect. His newest
course guides students through
the world of fashion as seen
through the designer's eyes.
Factory methods of production,
the planning and staging of
fashion shows, and the publici-
ty methods used by the fashion
houses and textile mills are
thoroughly explored along with
existing career opportunities
within the industry.

Born and raised in London,
Hecht attended The -Clothing
Institute of Londojr where he
received his accreditation.
Specializing in women's
fashions, he spent ten years as
chief designer and fashion con-
sultant for Swan & Edgar and
Debenhan's in London. Just

prior to coming to Rochester,
Hecht spent a short time in
New York City where he sold
his own patterns and sketches
to fashion houses. He opened a
salon in Rochester in May, 1978
called, "Maurice Hecht of Lon-
don" (located on the corner of

South Clinton Avenue and
Elmwood Avenue) for two
years.

For the past two years, Hecht
has been imparting his ex-
periences and pract ical
knowledge of the industry as an
adjunct professor at MCC and a
member of the faculty at RIT.
By continuing his regular trips
to Paris and Flourence to attend
fashion shows and sell his sket-
ches, Hecht keeps his students
informed of the latest in fashion
creations.

All three classes are open to
men and women home-sewers
and career oriented "beginners".
Only a basic knowledge of sew-
ing is necessary to register for
the courses. Each student
receives a copy of Hecht's own
130-page instruction book pack-
ed with easy-to-follow diagrams
and uncomplicated instruc-
tions, not available to the
general public.

The schedule is as follows:
The Designer's World of

Fashion, Wednesdays,
6:30-9:30 p.m. January 26 - May
18. Fee: $118.00

Fashion Design and Pattern
Construction, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m.
January 25 - March 31. Fee:
$155.00

Advancced Fashion Design
and Tailoring, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m. April
12-28. Fee: $50.00

Models selected for Fashion show
by Rosemarie Fafone

D.E.C.A. Fashion Show
Coordinator

This past semester D.E.C.A.'s
fashion show committee held
modeling auditions for an up-
coming fashion show being
held on Saturday, March 12,
1983. The 1:00 p.m. show will
be held in the M.C.C. Cafeteria.

The models selected for "Spr-
ing Wave -* A Splash of Fashion"
are as follows. Diane Calabrese,
Teresa Cannon, Joanne Car-
dilicchia, Sheri Eisman, Crystal

Gilbert , Jeneanne
Morganberger, Anna Quinn,
Sandy Rivera, Carrie Shaver,
Pamela Smith, Julie Serena
Snyder, Silvia Spahl, Lisa
Traywick, Theresa Tucker, and
Kelly Warner were the women
chosen. The men chosen are:
Gregory Cappellino, Sam
D'Allesandro, Jose Diaz, Judge
Hill, Michael Perrotta, Todd
Roessel, and David Weller.
Alternates for the show were
also chosen: Rubina Kirkland,
Vicky Miale, Melody Palmer,

Sandra Veltre, and Natalie
Wolff.

These models were judged on
poise, personality, appearance,
and originality. The judges
were Mrs. Gulbransen, fashion
show advisor; Mrs. Simmons,
D.E.C.A. State Advisor; Jackie
Sigismond, D.E.C.A. President;
Mike Coughlin, Assistant Coor-
dinator; and Rosemarie Fafone,
Coordinator.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
EVERYONE!!!

THE M.D.
NEEDS

YOU!

ONE HOUR PHOTO

WAIT
FOR

PHOTO PROCESSING!

° D|SCOUNT ON
PROCESSING

with student I.D. through March 30.

Low. Low film prices!
Pixatron One Hour Photo
Marketplace Mall
East Entrance

Rochester Institute of Technology
College of Business

Announces

BUSINESS CAREER DAY
Saturday, February 12,1983

9:30 AM-1:00 PM

Gannett Building - Webb Auditorium

Student Association
BE A PART OF IT!

Three Senate
Positions Now

Available
Apply now in Rm

3-119
Deadline Feb. 1,

12:00 p.m.
Information in

Senate Office, Rm.
3-119

BAKED
FOOD
SALE

Sponsored by
D.E.C.A.
Friday,

February 4th
S.A. HALL

Accounting

Finance

Management

Marketing

CAREER PROGRAMS:

Personnel Management

Photographic

Marketing Management

Retail Management

R.S.V.P RIT Admissions Olllce
(716) 47S-6636

The On The Law
column is provided

as a public service by

LAW OFFICES OF
KEVIN C. O'CONNELL

Gary Lee Bennett, Assoc.
1350 Buffalo Road, Suite 3

Rochester, New York 14624
Telephone: 235-6283
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Washington by Four
by Scott Mate, Sports Editor

Sunday, January 30, is a day
that most sports fans thought
would never come. This day is
the biggest day of the year. Out
of all the television shows that
are broadcast over a year, this
show always gets the highest
ratings. The cost of advertising
is more for a one minute com-
mercial during the Super Bowl
than any other show or event all
year. In a year that started out
so bright for Buffalo Bills fans,
Steelers fans, Raider fans, or
even Cowboy fans, January 30
will see a rematch of the 1973
Super Bowl, matching the
Miami Dolphins, AFC Cham-
pions, against the Washington
Redskins, the NFL Champions.

This football season was a lit-
tle unusual. For the first time in
the history of the NFL, one
team made the playoffs with a
losing record. The best team in
the league ended up with only
eight wins. In fact, every team
played only nine games. In mid-
season a new playoff format
was inaugurated and the teams
were split into two conferences.
The reason for this trouble-
plagued season was the first

ever strike during the football
season that caused the cancella-
tion of seven regular season
games. When the players came
back to the stadiums, the fans
didn't. The fans were getting
revenge for what the players
did to them. Sound familiar?
This happened two summers
ago when the baseball players
went on strike. They had to
change the playoff format and
games were cancelled. When
the players came back, the fans
refused to show. That was
1981. In 1982, everything was
perfect as a perfect season end-
ed in a beautifully played
World Series. I imagine the
same situation will occur in
football next season. Sunday
afternoons will once again be
spent watching the games on
televisions.

If you noticed, the 1981
World Series Champs, the L.A.
Dodgers, did not return the
rings or their huge paycheck
they earned for winning the
baseball championship. The
point being, after all the trouble
this football season has had, all
the bad feelings, all the
arguments, this year's Super

Bowl will go on. I can guarantee
everyone will be watching this
event like they have in previous
years and a sold-out crowd in
Pasendina, California will be on
hand to congratulate the new
champions. The only thing to be
said now is who will win.

In comparing the Redskins
and the Dolphins, I find them to
be very even. The Redskins
have the edge in quarterbacks
with Joe Theisman, the NFC's
number one rated quarterback,
over Miami's David Woodley.
The running game should be in-
teresting.
The Skins' John Riggins has had
three consecutive 100 plus
games in the playoffs, while the
Dolphins have Tony Nathan
and Andra Franklin. Both
teams have superb defenses
and excellent special teams. I
believe this will be an exciting
game and even though my pre-
season predictions were pretty
lousy, I have been waiting ten
years for the Skins to be back in
the Super Bowl. So my unbias-
ed prediction is: Washington
24, Miami 20.

Velazquez View

Best & Worst of '82
by Michael Velazquez

Since 1983 has begun, all I've
heard and read about in sports,
is the best performances of
1982.

Here is my list of "best and
worst" of the world of sports in
1982.

Male Pro Athelete of the year:
Wayne Gretzky of the Edmon-
ton Oilers Hockey Team.

Male Amateur Athlete of the
year: Tie between track and
field star Carl Lewis and
Marathoner Alberto Salazar.

Female Pro Athlete of the

year: Tennis Star Martina
Navratalova.

Female Amateur Athlete of
the year: Mary Decker Tabb,
long distance runner.

Team of the year: Stanley
Cup Champions, New York
Islanders.

Manager or Coach of the
year: Whitey Herzog of the
World Series champs St. Louis
Cardinals.

Most exciting game of the
year: Tie-NCAA basketball
final between Georgetown and
North Carolina and the 1982

NFC Championship game bet-
ween the Dallas Cowboys and
San Francisco 49er's.

Best individual "clutch" play:
San Francisco 49er wide
receiver Dwight Clark for his
great game winning catch in the
82 NFC Championship game.

Most publicized event of the
year: The Holmes-Cooney Title
fight.

Flop of the year: The Buffalo
Bills and The New York
Yankees.

Tribs roll past Niagara CC
by Dave Wehner

In a game plagued by fouls,
the Tribunes defeated Niagara
County Community last
Wednesday 72-64. The Tribs
were led by Skip Cassata's 18
points. Cassata is one of four
new additions to the team this
semester.

A total of 51 fouls were called
in the game with five players
fouling out. Two technical fouls
were also issued.

The Tribs found themselves
in foul trouble in the first half

with three players with three
fouls each. "We made some
mental errors and committed
some unnecssary fouls," said
assistant coach Joe Doktor.
Coach Murph Shapiro
substituted Ron Albert and
Eckert College transfer Pete
Palermo to help execute the
Tribune attack. Managing to
obtain a seven point halftime
lead, the Tribs knew that they
were not playing to their poten-
tial and with a minimal amount
of intensity.

In the second half, Shapiro
went to a triangle and one
defense keying on Niagara's
Quinton Warren and Eddie
Beard and shutting down the
Niagara attack.

Willie James, the Tribs'
leading scoreer, scored 10 se-
cond half points to establish a
47-36 lead five minutes into the
second half.

Chris Slater scored 13 points,
Gurnal Jones and Palermo each
had eight points to lead the
Tribs.

Coach Murph Shapiro and assistant Jo* Doktor have
lead the man's basketball team to a 13-4 record so far.

photo by Jim Donnelly

MCC MEN'S BASKETBALL
SCORING TRHOUGH
1-16-83

PLAYER GAMES

Willie James
Gurnal Jones
Chris Slater
Eddie Foxworth
Ron Albert
Mike Ackroyd
Steve Lindley

13
12
13
13
13
10
11

AVG.

21.9
16.8
10.2
3.1
2.3
2.2
2.1

Meet the Icemen
by Art Pavone

Officially, they're a club.
They receive some money from
the Athletic Department, but
that hardly covers the cost.
Each player supplies his own
equipment, in addition to a
large sum of money. You might
call them the "Black Sheep" of
MCC sports. They don't have a
rink to practice on. They don't
even play in a college league.
However, the MCC hockey
team is exactly that... a team.
After a dismal 1-4 start, things
have turned around. They are
undefeated in their last five
games, outscoring the opposi-

tion 39-10. When MCC plays,
you can count on three things:
un unbreakable defense, lots of
hard hitting, and goals.

This year's team includes the
following players; Joe Flanigen,
Jeff Reid, Ken Gyzel, John
Peets, Ed Peets, Steve
Macaluso, John Metzger, Mark
Bestram, Dan Sherman, Tim
Vaughn, Jim McAlpin, Brett
Costello, Mark Stoessel, and
their player coach Bob
Verhagen. MCC plays all of
their games at the Lake Shore
Rinks. Their next game is Sun-
day, at 5:30.

Big Win for Skaters
by Art Pavone

If you gave a point to the
Whalers every time they made
a shot on goal, they still would
have lost. The Tribunes simply
outplayed them in every facet
of the game, including a shots
on goal advantage of 69-5.
Goalie Dan Sherman's biggest
problem was staying awake.
Scoring for MCC were player
coach Bob Verhagen, Jim
McAlpin, and Ken Ghyzel with
two goals apiece.Tim Vaughn,
John Peets, Jeff Ried, and
newcomer Mark Stoessel added

one goal each. John Metzger's
three assists didn't hurt the
team either. The defense also
played an excellent game.

After the game, Coach
Verhagan said, "Everyone
played well, but the star of the
game was Ghyzel (2 goals, 2
assists). He played his position
the way I expected." MCC took
control from the opening
faceoff, and their hardhitting
play never stopped. Verhagen
said their next game won't be
easy. "They have a bad reputa-
tion of being fighters."

Racquetball Results
The women's intramural rac-

quetball tournament was held
in November. Thirty-four
women entered the three skill
divisions of Novice, In-
termediate I, and Intermediate
II. The Intermediate II was fur-
ther divided into A and B
groups, because of the number
balance.

The matches were held dur-
ing college hour on Mondays
with one round being com-
pleted each week. To advance,
a player had to defeat her oppo-
nent in 2 out of 3 eleven-point
games until the finals. One

21-point game determined the
winner and runner up in each
division.

The tournament concluded
on November 28th with the
following winners: Laurie
Pulver 1st, Nancy Viruso 2nd in
Novice; Annette Christiansen
1st, Kathy Milne 2nd in In-
termediate IB; Bonnie Ashton
1st, Lisa Sanguedolce 2nd in In-
termediate IA; Dolores Rubusto
1st, Diane Griffith 2nd in In-
termediate II.

It was a good tournament as
all competed well and seemed
to enjoy participating.

Come and Watch the Home
Basketball Event of the Year!

MCC Hosts Nationally
Ranked Jamestown—This Sunday!
Women's at 1:00 Men's at 3:00

JOIN THE FUN CROWD AT
SONG'S COLLEGE NIGHTS
For great skiing and great apres skiing, join the fun crowd at Song
Mountain this winter Whatever your skiing needs or desires, you'll
find them at Song Twenty slopes and trails Double chair. T-Bar and
J-lifts Between runs or after skiing, enjoy the comforts of the large
2-level lodge—by an open fire for relaxation or in the Lift Room for
fellowship and excitement in an intimate atmosphere Open every day

and night for your skiing pleasure, but Friday
and Saturday College Nights are special for

the fun crowd

FRIDAY NIGHTS
Join us for the late, late snow and

ski with us until the wee hours
The lifts are running until 2 am

Saturday morning

JURDAY NIGHTS
Two dollars off your lift ticket when

you show your college I D $3 00
admission to the Lift Room includes
all the beer you can drink from 8 p.m.

until midnight

Song
Just off Tully Exit14 of

Interstate 81. 20 minutes
S of Syracuse. 15 minutes N of Cortland
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Gnus You

Are you a Curmudgeon?
by R. Emmett Connor

All right, students, settle
down! Welcome to Cur-
mudgeon 101. I am your in-
structor, Hey You, Buddy. This
class will teach you the basics,
enabling you to advance in
whatever field you have
chosen. We curmudgeons are in
all the professions and with the
advance of Women's Rights, the
field has opened to the opposite
sex. Past curmudgeons of the
female persuasion have been
recognized for what they were
and our ranks swell faster than
our ankles. Madame LaFarge,
the knitting bellwether of the
fun-filled French Revolution
was a curmudgeon. Carrie Na-
tion, the axe-wielding
temperance leader was a cur-
mudgeon.

Your modern curmudgeon
doesn't need to guillotine the
enemy or smash their wine
cellar. In fact, he or she doesn't
need to carry a weapon at all,
other than his or her "wits."
Considering the tenor of the
times (and I don't mean Luciano
Pavorotti) it is not advised to
carry a cleaver, say, with
revenge or malice in your eyes.
It's unlawful to boot.

Many techniques will be
discussed. Muttering and
mumbling are paramount in
this area. Everyone has talked
to themselves at one time or
another. In the privacy of your
home you might even have said
these things out loud. Why not?
If what you say makes sense
you'd be a fool not to listen!
We'll work on ways of bringing
these out into the open, but sot-

to voce, under your breath.
Don't worry, it isn't just bag
ladies and trash shoppers who
do this. It crosses all caste lines.
The more imaginative student
will invent a companion to say
these things to - the more un-
balanced will hear answers. As
long as it isn't a higher authority
than an imaginary pope. One
Supreme Court Justice talks fre-
quently to an imaginary
washroom attendant named
Leo. Nixon talked to Lincoln.
Right, Barney?

While I don't advocate
paranoia, ample proof will be
given showing that approx-
imately 65 percent of the
general populace IS out to get
you or at least aggravate you.
Most uneducated curmudgeons
believe the figure to be higher.
That's a principal distinguishing
characteristic that separates the
pros from the amateurs. As the
axiom goes: Even paranoids
have enemies.

One case in point was one
former Secretary of War who
was convinced that he was be-
ing followed constantly. He
finally eluded them, figuring
they wouldn't jump after him
off the roof of the Walter Reed
Hospital in Washington, D.C.
Years later it was discovered
that he WAS being followed,
but by agents of our allies.

One subject that will be
discussed is cuteness. I will not
tolerate it. Articles of clothing,
bookcovers, lunchboxes, and so
forth, with Snoopy, Strawberry
Shortcake or Smurfs could
result in a failing grade, unless
they are suitably disfaced or in

incongrous situations. The one
student with the sweatshirt
there has the right spirit.
"What's blue and goes 500 miles
an hour? A Smurf in a blender."
Good work, your halfway
home.

We'll also explore the
remarkable parallels between
today's society and the Roman
Empire's decline and fall.
Despite what the evangelists
would have you believe, Rome
fell over 100 years AFTER it
converted to Christianity. My
symbols for comparison will be
the smile button face and the
Pillsbury Doughboy, Poppin
Fresh. Graffiti from the period
will show remarkable
similarities to these insidious
figures.

Due to the unusual nature of
this course, there are no re-
quirements for attendance,
other than NOT showing up on
purpose at least three times.
Only lame, half-baked excuses
will be accepted. I admit that
students who have taken a
creative writing course will
have an edge here, so I will
allow plagiarizing to a certain
extent. In the interest of cur-
mudgeonry, I will not tell you
what those limits are.

Extra credit can be obtained
by various acts of cur-
mudgeonry: boycotting or
picketing "Sound of Music" or
most Disney films, for instance.
I will be available for tutoring,
but you can expect me to be at
least a half hour late and
begrudge you the time I do give
you.

Class dismissed.
Go on, get outta' here. Blast

that flatarap! Grizis the
flemgrattle! Clones and an-
droids! Right, Barney?

STUDENT AID.
It takes more than brains to go

to college. It takes money. For tuition,
room and board, and books.

The Army College Fund is
designed to help you get that money
for college while serving your country.

If you qualify, you can join the
Army College Fund when you join the
Army. For every dollar you put in,
Uncle Sam puts in five. Or more.

So, after just two years in the.
Army, you can have up to $15,200 for
college. After three years, up to $20,100.

To get your free copy of the
Army College Fund booklet, call or visit
your local Army Recruiter. It could be the most important book you've
ever read.

SFC KENNETH WESTOVER
244-1600

3159 Winton Road South
Winjeff Plaza

Rochester, New York 14623

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Bow Wow Wow ruffs Hup. photo by Dave Needle

Oh Wow!
Bow Wow Wow
by Rich Franklin

Bow Wow Wow brought
their show to the Masonic Tem-
ple Ballroom Theater on
January 11 for a responsive
Rochester crowd. The British
new wave group played for a
small audience of about 800
people. The age of the audience
ranged from 12 to 25. The
crowd slam-danced to Bow
Wow Wow favorites like "I
Want Candy," "Baby, Oh No,"
and "Louis Quitores."

The stage show was kept low
to accentuate the music. An-

nabella Lewis, lead singer for
the group, was wearing a green
dress with a white sweater. The
light show was minimal.

The 17 year-old Annabella,
whose most distinguishing
characteristic is her Mohawk
hair style, was joined by Adam's
former "Ants" for a spectacular
sounding show. The group
hung around after the show to
rap with fans. If you missed the
show and still want to hear Bow
Wow Wow, the "I Want Candy"
album is an excellent record.

Dark Crystal
Adventure of the Past

by Tammy Carroll
If you're expecting a cutesy

Miss Piggy-Kermit story or the
time-tested antics of the Mup-
pet Show crew, you're in for a
pleasant surprise.

Jim Henson and Frank Oz, co-
directors of "The Dark Crystal,"
have attained new ground in
development of animation
technique. Years of research
and testing have gone into mak-
ing this story as believable and
unpuppetlike as possible, and it
works.

The world of "The Dark
Crystal" has its own unique set
of creatures, rules, and way of
life. Fantasy artist Brian Froud,
whose home is in the Dublin
countryside, was the concep-
tual artist for the film. He
researched various religions,
artforms, and historical events
to create a living, breathing
world.

Good and evil are pitted
against one another in a tale
reminiscent of Tolkein's "Lord
of the Rings" trilogy.

The dark crystal had
represented all that was good
and evil, and life was perfect -
until the magical stone was

chipped and good and evil
became separate forces. A thou-
sand years have passed when
the film begins.

Ten evil Skeksis, hairy, part
reptile, drooling, vulturelike
creatures possess the crystal,
and will do anything to keep it.

The Mystics, also numbering
ten, are huge, slothlike, loving
creatures whose strong-willed
belief in magic and healthy liv-
ing make them representative
of all good.

The Dark Crystal" reveals a
mysterious world of plants,
animals, pod people (based on
potatoes, Froud says), humor,
pain, and fear. It is a tale of
social cynicism, great imagina-
tion and constant surprises.

It is an adventure truly meant
for adults. Young children may
be frightened and confused by
some of the scenes, although
the animation is highly enter-
taining.

I strongly recommend 'The
Dark Crystal" for those who
love adventure and wish to
escape to a different world
through film magic, and for
those who are Hanson and Oz
fans, like me.

TAX AWXItiVY
no problem

stressed about getting it right ?
no problem !

ATTEND T K STUDENT ASSOCIATION TAX CIINIC

THOROUGH EXPLANATION OF FORMS.
1040EZ. 1O4OA. & 1O4O

BRIMC VCXJI! fOCMS W9S & OTHO PetTircm DM*

TO BOOM 3112 A * B . l O O O A M

SAT. l-T-3. 5
OE ASSISTED N COMPLETING FORMS 0Y STUDENT

EXPERTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED TAX ACC 204

WITH
• / ' . . / . . . . • / - . . . ; .

AND

A REPRESENTATIVE O F THE IR.S.

can you afford to overlook
a cradit or deduction that
you may be entitled to?

FREE! FREE!
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Did You Know?Just Between Us

Howard H., Love those parts-
Growler me out baby!

To Deb. and Tim, Did
anything happen the first night

in chalet 7?
Interested

To the nonbeliever of "old
wive's tales", I just found your
note (12-10) in the Folder.
Could we meet? Write again!

Steve Fesz

Petey, New semester, let's
have a good time.

Bear , Love ya

John, We just shaved our
heads and we can't do a thing

with them!
Love, Vicki and Judy

The wargame club is not
dead. It has just taken a long

nap!
The ex-V.P. of the warlords

Vicki, Love your hair. The
rest is even better.

M.J.A.

Special K, Here we go again!
Watch out MCC, we're watchin'

you.
Munchkin

DearC.G., I lied.

Hi Flipper (KW),
From Clint and Tim.

Sue P., I know who you are,
but you don't know who I am.

How can I meet you?
An Admirer

Robbie, Seeing is believing!
Go for it!

Me.

Pat R. and Sue F., This is it;
the last semester. Live it up.

CRJ Majors are the best!
Munchkin

FIND THE WORDS
ARDVARK
COCKATOO
GIRAFFE
KOALA
ORANGUTAN
RHINOCEROS
WHALE
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PARALLELS

Harold Beanless, Please
leave my women alone. If you
talk to any women in the hall, I
will make you into bean soup.

C.C. Rex and the Pips

Incoming Freshmen, Join the
M.D. It looks good on your

resume.
An M.D. Contributor

Kim Rivers, I didn't know
you rode high horses. You'd
better dismount before you fall

off.
Concerned Student

Hi Jello Boy, Do you like my
Preppies?

The Jello Girl

You Know Who you are,
"Boy oh Boy", it sure was ex-
citing. I hadn't had that much
fun since I was stranded in "Ber-
muda". I'm sorry. Thank You.

At any rate.
David Letterman

To Irene, I sincerely hope
that we can get to know each
other this semester. I really like

you an awful lot.
Hitman

MD Staff — you're grody to
the max, like, I mean tubular.

Signed DP
To Jackie O.r I LOVE YOU!

Me

by Tim Mattice
Did you know...

...d-lysergic acid
diethylemide is the long name
for LSD?

...Timothy Leary was once a
Harvard psychologist?

...The first year Aristotle
Onassis and Jackie Kennedy
were married, they spent $20
million. They continued to
spend $384,000 a week
thereafter!

...Vinegar literally means bad
wine.

...according to the Monroe
Doctrine, 100 cases of soda are
delivered to school each day?

...before they executed
Charlie Brooks Jr. in Texas,
they injected him with that
lethal needle, and someone
swabbed his arm with alcohol?
Were they worried about infec-
tion?

...28 percent of all beer con-
sumed in this county is consum-
ed by college students.

.. .one of the oldest cities in ex-
istence is the Armenian capital,
Yerevan? They recently
celebrated its 2,750th anniver-
sary of existence.

.. .the largest dam in the world
is located in Soviet, Georgia? It
is 271 meters tall, or 1089 ft.
high.

...a football player who
makes it to the Super Bowl this
year will earn $82,000 in bonus
money?

...the name of the model who

displayed the prizes on the old
"Let's Make A Deal" show? It's
Carrol Merril.
A few facts and figures about
the 1980 Census which has just
been evaluated:

...The acronym P.O.S.S.L.Q.
means Persons of the Opposite
Sex Sharing Living Quarters!

...The most expensive col-
leges (tuition wise) are located
in Vermont.

...New York has the highest
rate of abortions per year-666
per 1,000 births.

...California has the largest
population-23.7 million. They
also have more million dollar
annual incomes-723.

...Louisiana has the highest
incidence of syphilis-33.9 cases
per 100,000.

MCC Swing
Choir Auditions

See:
Mr. Fittipaldi
Bldg. 4-114
12:00 p.m.

4-116
(Piano Lab)

January 17-28

X HUD -TO BRWK Tmj

The
Student
Center.

A real class act!
Going to McDonald's® is almost as much a part of school
as going to class. You've made us the place to have
a good time, to celebrate your victories and help ,.ctX"i
forget defeats. You've made McDonald's
more than just another place to eat.
And that's why, at McDonald's, we say...

Buy one Big Mac1

GET ONE FREE
This coupon entitles the bearer to one Big Mac®
Sandwich free with the purchase of a Big Mac.
Please present coupon when ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer, per visit.
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Redemption value 1/20*. O f f e r expires:
For reimbursement, send to above address. 2/3/83 MCC I

[McDonald's
• I®

Good only at:
McDonald's®

of Mt.Hope
1422 Mt. Hope Avenue
Rochester, NY 14620
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Student Digs Teacher
by C D . Nelson, Jr.

I feel safer writing this now.
I've wanted to write this for
some time and I hope the
following explanation will
make its timely arrival clear.

As students, we hear alot of
talk around scheduling time
about professors. The conversa-
tions center around who to and
not to get when scheduling
courses. Of the five professors
I've had this semester, one in
particular stands out as one I'd
recommend to my friends.

If you need to take a science
course and you're not opposed
to rocks, consider any course
taught by T.X. Grasso.

Mr. Grasso, or Tex" as we
secretly call him, is a good ex-
ample of superior teaching
ability. I have never attended a
class where he has failed to
completely cover the study at
hand. In all courses it is helpful
to possess the required books.
But if by chance you didn't have

one, you'd still be in fine shape.
Grasso covers all the required
material in class; if you can take
notes you can pass the tests. Mr.
Grasso combines the subject
matter, his personal interests,
and an off-hand wit into an en-
joyable learning experience.
This is not to say he's easy.
There were no make-up tests.
You'll miss out if you skip class
because every class is different.
You might even feel sorry you
did.

Mr. Grasso gradually builds
up a personal mutual interest
with his students that is more
compelling towards attendance
than the threat of being drop-
ped. A threat he doesn't use.

He enjoys his work, and it
shows. I truly believe now that
the semester is over, and I can
state it in print, that you can't do
better in your choosing of pro-
fessors than T.X. Grasso. As
long as you're into rocks and
good vibes.

Cabbages and Kings, the Student Art and Literary
Magazine is having an Interest Meeting Friday, Jan. 28 —

Collage Hour — For all students interested in new
membership and layout. Room 3-104 (Inside Monroe Doc-

trine office) All are welcome!
Come share your creativity!

GET IN ON
1HE/O0N!

Why?

February 2, 1V8J (Wednesday)

U.00 pn - 1:00 jm

Building 3 " H 2 A i ( (Student A c t i v u i t i Conference Room)

A chance for veteran* to get a toad i t a r t on v i ta l
inioraatLon regarding educational benefits, recent
le j ia la t iv* changes, and eoploynem outlook.

Sponsors: Veteran* Out reach Office of Honroc CanMiity College
Special Service* Project. DevclofKenul Studies Progran

Don't Mint This One.'! I

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine

Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2 pm

Submissions are Due
One week prior to the

Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine

Alt Articles Must Be
Legibly Printed

and Signed!

staff
The opinions expressed in
this paper are not
necessarily those of the
administration, student
body, or faculty. All letters
to the editor must be
signed Withholding of a
name will be determined
by the editorial board. The
Monroe Doctrine is
published weekly by the
students of Monroe
Community College. 1000
East Henrietta Road.
Rochester. NY 14623

Clean up your act!
by R. Emmett Connor

It was not necessary for Doug
Brown, Assistant Director of
Student Activities, and Thomas
Flynn, MCCs Vice President of
Student Affairs, to draw our at-
tention to the deplorable debris
in the hallways and stairwells.
You know the problem is
severe when Harold Degan of
Housekeeping complains. With
several hundred trash cans,
barrels, and baskets strategical-
ly placed throughout the cam-
pus, there is no excuse for the
amount of trash piling up in the

halls.
What is going on in the minds

of the average litterer? Usually
nothing. S/he may think, what's
the big deal? One can! One
wrapper! One cigarette butt!
One crumpled ball of
notepaper! One... Adds up,
doesn't it? The litterbugs don't
consider this, and "consider" is
the root word for "considera-
tion." A little of that goes a long
way towards solving this ugly
problem by "cleaning up our
act."

Punks are people too
byjudith Marasco

Recently I was watching
"Hour Magazine", a talk show
hosted by Gary Collins. This
show is often advertised to pre-
sent "news you can use." I view-
ed a series about parents of
Punk Rockers otherwise called
"The Downfall of Western
Civilization." I did not find the
"news" it conveyed useful or ac-
curate.

Gary Collins' co-host, Pat Mit-
chell, interviewed fourteen
year olds and their parents.
There were a few cases of
children who were involved in
sadomasochism. Parents claim-
ed that their children were
model students until they
became interested in Punk
Music. I personally would have
liked to know what caused their
behavior as opposed to what
they did.

Punk Rock and it's sub-
cultural lifestyle is a vehicle of
anger and rebellion against
society's pseudo-values and
double standards. People who

take part in this lifestyle have
had past experiences that were
detrimental to their emotional
development. They became so
sickened by the discrepancy
between what they were told
and what they see that they
became radicals.

Parents interviewed said that
Punk is "suicide and self-
mutilation." That has to be one
of the most out landish
statements I have ever heard.
One is lead to beleive that this
music causes children to do
these things. This is by no
means true. People who com-
mit suicide and mutilate
themselves are mentally ill.
Punk music does not cause
mental illness. Mental illness
stems from a lack of love and
acceptance and an inability to
express one's emotions. Punk
music doesn't cause emotions, it
makes a person aware of the
emotions so he can release
them.

It seems that whenever Punk
is mentioned a group called the

Dead Kennedys is used as an il-
lustration. One's initial reaction
to this band is poor because of
the name. This band is the most
radical in both a political and
sociological sense. The lead
singer is a brilliant and percep-
tive man that ran for governor
in the state of California. He
wonders at the loss of compas-
sion of human beings for each
other. He mocks the contradic-
tions of citizens and politicians
in a way that would make one
believe he is "sick". He ac-
complishes what he intends to
and that is to call the attention
of apathetic minds to what is go-
ing on in society. Songs such as
"Life Sentence", "Holiday in
Cambodia", and "We Kill
Children" illustrate the horrible
things that are going on in the
world today. It's quite ironic
that the people that are doing
these things look upon the
"DK's" with disgust. The DK's
are only showing these people
what they themselves have
done.

In close of my defense I
would like to say: If you see a
punk today, don't shake your
head, shake his or her hand.
They make people face the
reality they have created for
themselves and for some it's a
bad trip.

WAACC
PRESENTS

SCOTT SPEZZANO
CANDI CLARKE
BRAD REIGEL
and Rochester's favorite DJ

UNCLE ROGER

Appearing on WMCC
JANUARY 3V||jgg

10:00 am to 3:30 pm

Rochester's only integrated radio station.

Attention MCC Students:

The Student Association Program Board (SAPB) is cur-
rently accepting applications for positions on the board.

A chairperson for music and special events is needed.
Vice chairs for films, arts and lectures, special events and
music are also needed as well as committee members.

If you are interested in implementing various programs
such as bands on campus, speakers, films, Spring Fever,
and the Florida trip, join SAPB.

S.A.P.B. meetings are held on Mondays, college hour, in
room 3-116.

Federal Income Tax Information
Need Forms or information to complete your 1982 federal income
tax return? The following publications have been put on reserve at
the check-out counter for use in the library:
Your Federal Income Tax: for individuals
Tax Guide for Small Businesses: income, excise and employment
taxes for individuals, partnerships and corporations
Tax Information Publications
A three volume set of the IRS' most frequently requested
publications. You can find answers to your questions
without having to order and wait for your own copy. You
may photocopy information at your own expense.
Reproducible Federal Tax Forms for Use in Libraries
This volume was published as an aid to taxpayers who have
a need for specific tax forms and find it more convenient to
obtain photocopies in the library than to send for forms or
look for them in banks and post offices. Forms may be
photocopied at your own expense.

Editor-in-chief Rick Colvin
Associate Editor Karen Black
Faculty Editor • Bill Ward
Managing Editor Terri DiTeodoro
News Editor Marina Chianello
Layout/Graphics Editor June White
Layout/Graphics Staff Scott Mate, Dave Needle, Rick Colvin, Dave

Wehner, Marina Chainello, Terri DiTeodoro
Sports Editor Scott Mate
Sports Staff Bob Carrol, Mike Velazquez, Dave Wehner

Tim Mattice, Mark Corey, Art Pavone
Photography Editor Syed Gilani
Photography Staff Jim Donnelly, Rich Franklin, Dave Needle
Focus Editor R. Emmett Connor
Focus Staff Holly Shrader, Tammy Carroll, Joanna Biondolillo, Tim Mattice, Chip Nelson Jr.
Business Dave Needle, manager; Christine Loehr
Advertising Manager Dave Needle
Advertising Staff Christine Loehr, Dennis Rucker
Typing Rick Colvin, Karen E. Black, Linnie Bryce, Marilynn Moyse, Terri DiTeodoro
Back Page Production Paul Moore
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OA.U. 6th Annual

STAR LAKE
WINTER ADVENTURE
February 21-." ((Winter Recess)

$59 includes: Transportation also Cross country skiing
Lodging Ice skating
Meals Snowshoe

Tickets available at S.A. Desk

Details available at OAU office 3-104A

Pre-Trip Meeting:

Star Trek II is comming !!
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MCC Student Association
Black Hispanic Committee

presents
a solo performance of poetry and music

s Gil Scott-Heron

the Student Association Program
Board needs your help!!!

If you think the programs for Spring Semester listed
on this page look great — think again! WITHOUT YOUR
HELP the SAPB may find it impossible to carry out these
great programs.

Chairperson and Vice Chairperson positions are available
in the following areas: MUSIC, TRAVEL & SPECIAL EVENTS,
FILMS, ARTS & LECTURES, BLACK/HISPANIC, PROGRAM BOARD
COORDINATOR.

Stop by the Student Senate Office (Room 3-119), the
Program Board Office (Room 3-116) or the Student
Activities Office (Room 3-113) and pick up an appli-
cation.

Get involved in the S.A.

Thursday, February 10,1983
8.00 pm - MCC Theatre

Recognized as one of the most
significant and articulate
Black spokesmen of our time.

Admission:
MCC Students $.50 in advance

$1.00 at door
Community $1.00

•• tickets i
Feb. 4

Rochester Americans
vs.

Adirondack

Reg. 5.00 on sale $2.00
8:00 pm

War Memorial

Feb.5
Rochester Zeniths

vs.
Albany

Reg. $4.00 on sale $2.00
8:00pm

War Memorial

J

MONROE DOCTRINE January 27, 1982

PCD. 1 at a new time, 5:OQpnt, in the Theatre.

Remember: theSA.desk sells monthly bus passes ($30:00) and postage stamps.




